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Abstract. In order to operate effectively in a continuously changing and
frequently turbulent markets, companies must account for the needs and
expectations of both their management and lower-ranking employees. To
that end, it is essential that business organizations identify ways to adopt
changes that will guarantee their success. One way to improve the market
position of a company is to employ the principles of corporate social
responsibility. A key requirements as well as a key area of such
responsibility is occupational health and safety, whose guidelines fall within
the scope of the overall practices enshrined in labor law. A prerequisite for
the effective fulfillment of such requirements is to secure competent
contractors who will undertake all measures associated with this field. The
article notes the issue and examines it against the standards set forth in ISO
26000. The author demonstrates the need to acquire competences that will
enable the concerned company to ensure the safe performance of work and
the fulfillment of occupational health and safety requirements in conformity
with the principles of corporate social responsibility. Only by embracing the
rules of CSR under such an approach will a business be able to achieve the
desired outcomes.

1 Introduction
In the course of their activities, today’s business organizations increasingly follow the
guidelines of corporate social responsibility. To become socially responsible in their day-today business, enterprises need to strive to fulfill the expectations of all of their stakeholders.
They should therefore examine multiple aspects of any relevant issue [1].
One significant area having a major influence on the effectiveness of an organization’s efforts
is occupational safety. Safety should be seen as a necessary condition for an enterprise’s
success. To attain safety, a company has to create worker-friendly working conditions that
will enable its workers to function properly in the working environment [2].
Any actions depend heavily on man seen as both their beneficiary and their performer.
The job of humans is to take measures aimed at ensuring proper conditions in the working
environment [3] and strive to make such measures as effective as possible [4-5]. The
consequence of such efforts is a reduction in loads and, ultimately, the lowering of accident
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rates and risk levels [6-7], which in turn boosts the bottom line providing the company with
a competitive advantage [4].

2 Characteristics of issues in question
2.1 Corporate social responsibility as an approach to doing business
The corporate social responsibility (CSR) can be defined as the voluntary incorporation of
the social and ecological dimension into any activities and structures of a business
organization relating to their stakeholders [8-9]. A socially responsible enterprise needs to do
its business in keeping with the expectations of any concerned parties to ensure multifaceted
development of humans [10]. A substantial role in the development of a company that abides
by the principles of CSR played by ethical values, respect for both the natural environment,
and people (employees).
In addition, an organization’s strategy commonly incorporates the pursuit of sustainable
growth. Such growth depends heavily on satisfying human needs. Research finds that
companies that comply with CSR guidelines tend to experience improvements in the
efficiency, quality and effectiveness of their workers [2, 11].
When embracing CSR principles, businesses should recognize the limitations of humans
who need to be seen as a critical factor for improvement that is vital for fulfilling customer
needs and expectations [8, 12-13]. Commonly referred to as the human factor, people are of
great importance for ensuring the effective and efficient achievement of an organization’s
objectives. The human factor determines the ability to adopt the changes that result from the
efficient management of every corporate function. In order for CSR to enable a business to
accomplish its intended aims, corporate social responsibility has to be incorporated into its
strategy, its elements permanently implanted into the company’s key operating areas. One
can safely assume that some such criteria pertain to the working environment.
2.2 Occupational safety as a precondition for effective task completion
Occupational safety is traditionally, viewed as the status of working conditions; working
environments, work design and employee behaviors that ensures the required level of health
and life protection against risks arising in the working environment [4-5].
Occupational safety may be seen as the absence of any unacceptable risks and untoward
factors that result in damage. In this sense, companies seeking to safeguard safety and protect
worker health must adopt measures and solutions that comply with relevant laws and
regulations while accounting for the role and significance of employees for ensuring the
companies’ effective operation.
The aim behind occupational safety improvement measures is to achieve an equilibrium
between man, machine and the working environment that will ensure that all three operate
reliably in unison. To achieve that, it is crucial to account for methodological complexity and
apply complementary actions for people and technologies covering social, technical,
economic and organizational considerations. Success in ensuring safety and reducing strains
may depend on the degree of success in the achievement of various objectives associated
with work design, technical measures, the use of personal protection equipment, etc. In
pursuing such objectives, organizations need to be mindful of the specific working conditions
and the conditions in which man operates in the working environment and at the workstation.
What is essential is that enterprises recognize all factors that may potentially exert a negative
influence on working conditions. In particular, emphasis should be placed on the factors that
can be modified to achieve the desired outcomes.
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The prime goal in employing improvement measures is to mitigate threats and strains to
optimize loads and ultimately boost working effectiveness. Success in protecting and
promoting humans naturally, can be, linked with innovation. Many of the criteria that are
vital for innovative pursuits tie inextricably to the ability to ensure a safe working
environment or reduce untoward strains during the performance of work duties. What is
critical is for the process to be continuous and to create conditions for the growth of the
concerned organization that conform to the principles of corporate social responsibility.
2.3 Worker competences as a determinant for the adoption of occupational
safety solutions
Competences may be viewed as a body of theoretical knowledge and practical skills that
support work performance. Competent individuals complete their tasks more easily,
performing more efficiently and effectively and are therefore more likely to meet relevant
expectations.
Pursuant to ISO 9001 [14], competences may be seen as a demonstrated ability to apply
knowledge and employ skills. Defined in this way, competences can be designed as:
 Having knowledge in a given field (I know what to do),
 Skills (I know how to do it),
 Attitude (I want to and am prepared to use my knowledge),
 Personality traits.
A competent person, i.e. one that satisfies the above criteria, is one empowered to act and
make decisions and qualified to make judgments and offer opinions and assessments [15].
With respect to the subject matter of this article, the actions of a person who is competent in
a specific field should respect the boundaries and satisfy the requirements that are in place in
a given community and that make it possible to operate in a specific environment. Workers
charged with the performance of tasks associated with specific threats, be it to themselves
and/or other workers in their organization as well as any individuals from outside the
company, should have pertinent competences documented with educational and training
credentials and/or experience that matches specific requirements [15].
According to ILO guidelines [16], an employer should have or ensure occupational health
and safety competences that are sufficient to identify threats, eliminate or reduce
occupational risks as well as adopt occupational health and safety solutions. Such
competences should be viewed as mandatory for persons responsible for safety. Among the
required competences, emphasis should be placed on such knowledge and skills as allow one
to [17]:
 Perform work in a manner that eliminates threats seen as a source of potential risks,
 Assess the impact of any threats that have not been eliminated,
 Eliminate threats at source and prevent their spreading,
 Adjust working conditions and work processes to the individual needs and capacities of
workers,
 Employ state-of-the-art technologies and the latest technical solutions and organizational
measures as available and applicable in particular circumstances,
 Replace dangerous technological processes, high-risk equipment, hazardous substances
and other dangerous materials with safer / less dangerous equivalents,
 Give priority to the use of collective protective measures before resorting to personal
protection equipment that may cause secondary threats and strains,
 Train and instruct workers in occupational health and safety ensuring they are capable of
performing their work safely and make proper use of improvement measures.
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3 Conditions for adopting social responsibility
3.1 The essence of embracing social responsibility
Under the current paradigm, organizations need to adopt growth strategies aligned with new
sources of competitive advantages that will allow them to respond rapidly to changes in the
global environment. Although the task may be daunting, a company that is aware of its needs
and abilities will find it achievable. The need to ensure an ever-greater level of
competitiveness may be considered as helpful for an organization’s market credibility. To
become increasingly competitive, enterprises should engage on multiple fronts in actions
aimed at establishing good relationships with their stakeholders, including their employees.
Such actions become a foundation and define guidelines for the performance of tasks in
conformity with CSR principles [11-12].
One of the factors that critically affect success in becoming a socially responsible
organization is occupational health and safety, which defines the ability to operate effectively
in a specific environment. The extent to which a company succeeds in keeping its workers
safe translates into the level of its social responsibility defined based on measures taken to
achieve the status of a safe organization that cares for the growth of its environment and that
pursues tasks in keeping with working environment requirements.
Occupational health and safety is one of the main areas of practice in the general field of
work. Its place in the structure of labor law practices is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Labor-law related practices significant for the assumption of proper social responsibility.
No.
1

2

3

4

5

Key areas and
issues

Requirement area

Employment
Employment is subject to laws, which impose the same obligations on
and
workers and employers. The key responsibility of an organization is to
employment
adopt solutions that will eliminate the danger of benefiting from unfair
relationships
employment practices that involve exploitation and fraud.
Terms of
Terms of employment including pay, work and rest times, disciplinary
practices, redundancy practices, maternity protections, etc. affect the
employment
and
quality of life of both workers and their families. The scope of such
employment
terms makes it necessary to approach implementation in a fair and
relationships
attentive fashion.
Social dialogue Social dialogue applies to issues of popular interest, including economic
and social matters. It requires the recognition that both the employer and
the employees have shared as well as opposed interests. Such dialogue
can be used to design competence development programs that help
people improve and become more efficient at work or to reduce adverse
impacts of social change that affects organizations.
Occupational
The field of occupational health and safety concerns measures aimed at
health and
maintaining workers in maximum physical, mental and social fitness.
safety
The occupational health and safety requirements adopted in
organizations protect workers against the health risks that arise in the
working environment and help adjust that environment to reflect
employees’ physical and mental capabilities.
Human
The measures taken should guarantee the improvement of humans that
is vital for the growth of society. Initiatives are launched to boost the
improvement
potential of employees and improve their fitness for work. To achieve
and workplace
training
this, it is essential to continually increase and improve experience,
competences and qualifications.
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3.2 Occupational safety as a field for adopting social responsibility
The occupational health and safety of workers can be viewed as being of particular
significance for the proper operation of businesses. This applies in particular to the
requirements that go beyond the measures mandated by law. The outcomes achieved through
social responsibility can be viewed as the internal and external impacts of a company. To
ensure a safe environment for its workers, measures that address the internal impacts are
particularly significant. These include [4, 7-8, 16, 18]:
 Developing, implementing and maintaining occupational safety rules in the recognition
that strict safety standards and financial and organizational concerns within enterprises
complement one another,
 Recognizing that the rules for the development of occupational health and safety
principles rely on the involvement and commitment of workers, who are entitled to define
and voice their own expectations regarding the way their work is to be performed,
 Properly applying occupational health and safety rules, including respect for the hierarchy
of methods for eliminating threats inherent in working conditions,
 Assessing and monitoring risks and adopting best practices to eliminate threats or mitigate
their adverse impact on workers,
 Ensuring proper communication to guarantee that any concerned persons are aware of the
applicable rules and ways to comply with the adopted procedures that are based on legal
regulations and good practices,
 Ensuring access to the required personal protective equipment for the prevention of
injuries, occupational diseases and accidents at work,
 Proper and effective emergency responses,
 Recording and investigating all incidents and issues relating to safety at work with a view
to eliminating them, preventing their recurrence or mitigating their impact,
 Eliminating psychological and social threats occurring at the work place and leading or
contributing to stress and any related health conditions,
 Gaining the ability to properly train all workers regardless of the form of and legal basis
for their employment,
 Allowing worker involvement in health and safety decisions,
 Taking measures to boost safety while protecting any persons charged with conducting
such measures and responsible for their implementation from any negative consequences.
It is equally critical to ensure that the measures taken are comprehensive. Such an
approach is particularly crucial in organizations in which irregularities are of a complex
nature.
A key consideration in such measures is the organization’s internal working environment.
Factors that appear in such an environment are essential for assessing the conformity of a
working environment with the optimal requirements for a given category of work task
performance. Viewed in such a manner, the principles of corporate social responsibility
(CSR) allow one to ensure an optimal approach to the loads in the working environment. The
principles extend to all significant areas that fall within the category of sustainable growth.
If adopted properly, they ensure business growth while promoting a proper quality of life for
the workers, in the local community and in the business environment at large.
Every organization has a responsibility for ensuring occupational safety. An
organization’s size often determines its ability to adopt better or worse OHS practices [19].
The measures taken are intended primarily to ensure the protection of health and the
establishment of safety during the performance of work. Proper work design and the adoption
of adequate technical solutions help not only to enhance the working environment but also to
boost the effectiveness of the labor force. A precondition for the achievement of the desired
outcomes is to select the right solutions and implement them in an appropriate manner.
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4 Competences as a safety driver within the framework of social
responsibility
Changing environments force the organizations that abide by the rules of social responsibility
to search for new areas of improvement that will provide them with benefits. Many find it
advantageous and critical to examine the specific nature of the human factor in such a search.
The human factor proves to be an ever more vital driver of enterprise growth. Organizations
that fail to account for the human aspect of their operations find it impossible to adopt modern
enterprise growth concepts. However, success in these fields requires specific measures
aimed at achieving the desired outcomes and genuine commitment thereto on the part of the
organization [3].
Seen as a factor in labor practices, safety depends on a company’s competences needed
to ensure that work is performed safely and adopt the principles of corporate social
responsibility. The need for such competences arises across a wide range of areas that are:
 Necessary for adopting social responsibility,
 Necessary for ensuring occupational safety,
 Instrumental in implementing OHS requirements within the framework of social
responsibility principles.
The related interrelationships are summarized in Figure 1.
CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY

COMPETENCES
Competences necessary for
shaping social responsibility

Competences critical for
adopting OHS requirements
within the framework of CSR

Safety guidelines compliant with social
responsibility rules

Occupational
health and safety

Competences necessary for
ensuring the options of safe
work performance

……..
……..
……..

Practices essential for shaping social
responsibility (Table 1)
Requirement areas necessary for shaping
social responsibility

Fig. 1. Interrelationships among competence requirements in the fields of occupational health and
safety and corporate social responsibility.

Competences essential for ensuring the effective performance of work among one’s
employees can be considered as a prerequisite for safety improvement. In actual practice, it
is frequently difficult to reconcile business growth with occupational health and safety rules,
as laid down in relevant regulations. Despite many advanced safeguards in workplaces,
regular inspections and preventive measures, accident rates remain unaffected or even
continue to rise [20-21]. Threats to human life and health frequently underrated due to
insufficient awareness among both the workers and their employers. It is therefore even more
necessary to boost the currently low occupational health and safety levels. Note also that
organizations ignorant of the risks of major failures and that underestimate injury risks do
not feel motivated to detect threats and undertake preventive measures [2]. Under such
circumstances, CSR can be seen as a factor that urges organizations to take action.
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Studies in various fields of business activities find that CSR helps improve the quality of
life, of which the human working environment is an integral part [1, 22-23]. CSR affects
relationships with workers, the building of trust and the implementation of voluntary
measures that enable workers to grow personally and obtain the required qualifications. Such
efforts produce the positive synergy effect of reducing losses by lowering the number and
severity of accidents [24]. These benefits all parties involved in the organization’s activities.

4 Conclusions
An effort to comply with OHS requirements with a view to adopting the principles of
corporate social responsibility requires adequate solutions. The outcomes of such an
approach to the protection of health includes:
 A level of work comfort that guarantees employee health,
 Conformity with the principles of safety in employment resulting from the proper
treatment of workers and the protection of human rights,
 Providing employees with a free choice of their preferred form of employment,
 Care for society and the strife to prevent any adverse impact of the organization’s
business.
To a varying degree and extent, the multiple safety factors include the level of accident
hazard. In practice, the likelihood of an accident occurring depends on factors linked to an
organization’s ability to ensure proper performance of occupational tasks. Such factors
include the competences required to conduct work. To incorporate CSR rules in the
recognized working environment matrix of safety factors, enterprises need to establish proper
relationships that reflect the expectations of all concerned parties.
In practice, the most crucial feature of the new approaches, as adopted by today’s
businesses, is to remain open to change and flexible, which supports the validity of the above
precepts. Therefore, all aspects pertinent to creating a proper working environment appear to
be critical and need to be considered in adopting new solutions. It is also vital to identify the
requirements of the concerned parties, including a company’s employees for whom working
conditions are a significant job satisfaction criterion.
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